The Buckhead Cemetery is located at Exit #121, (Oconee Lake Exit), on Interstate 20 about 65 miles southeast of Atlanta, Georgia. Immediately upon exiting freeway take a left on to Seven Island Road. Proceed for about 1 mile to dead end at Parks Mill Road in Buckhead, Georgia. Turn left for about 100 yards then right across railroad tracks on Buckhead Road. Proceed for about 1 to 1-1/2 miles and the Cemetery will be located on the left side of the road.

'WE HAVE DIVIDED THE CEMETERY INTO 3 SEPARATE SECTIONS:'

SECTION - I: NORTH CEMETERY WITH A NORTH AREA ' A ' (ALL GRAVESTITES TO RIGHT OF ENTRANCE ROAD-SHED SIDE OF CEMETERY) & SOUTH AREA ' B ' (ALL GRAVESTITES TO LEFT OF ENTRANCE ROAD AND UP TO FENCE: (BOTH OF THESE AREA'S FENCED IN WITH A 2 RAIL PIPE HORIZONTAL FENCE):

SECTION - II: SOUTH CEMETARY WITH A NORTH AREA ' A ' (ALL GRAVESTITES ON EXTREME RIGHT OF ENTRANCE LOOP IN SOUTH SECTION OF CEMETARY, BOUNDED BY THE PIPE FENCE SEPERATING THE NORTH & SOUTH CEMETERIES): - CENTRAL AREA ' B ' (ALL GRAVESTITES IN THE CENTER OF SOUTH CEMETARY OR CENTER BETWEEN LOOP DRIVE IN CEMETARY):-SOUTH AREA ' C ' (ALL THOSE GRAVESTITES ON EXTREME LEFT OF THE CENTRAL AREA OR LEFT OF LOOP DRIVE THRU CEMETARY:

SECTION - III.WEST CEMETARY SECTION THAT IS LOCATED IN THE WOODS, ADJACENT TO THE MAIN CEMETARY - FACING NORTH, THE WOODS WILL BE LOCATED ON YOUR EXTREME LEFT. THIS IS THE COLORED SECTION OF THE CEMETARY!

'SECTION I - NORTH CEMETARY - NORTH AREA ' A ':

'NOTE: IF NOT STATED THE TOMBSTONE IS A SINGLE MARKER'

NAME: - BIRTH: - DEATH:

'BRYANT PLOT'

BRYANT, CLINTON LAMAR - 30 JUN 1927 - 21 OCT 1996
SINGLE MARKER - 'HUSBAND & FATHER' - 'AT REST'
BRYANT, CHARLES L. - 1890 - 1981
DOUBLE MARKER - 'HUSBAND OF LILIAN D. BRYANT'
BRYANT, LILIAN D. - 1890 - 1978
DOUBLE MARKER - 'WIFE OF CHARLES L. BRYANT'

#2213
DUNN, JOHN M. - 05 MAR 1852 - 31 AUG 1918
SINGLE LARGE GRANITE STONE MARKING PLOT WITH 'DUNN'

END OF SECTION - I - NORTH CEMETERY-SOUTH & NORTH SECTIONS 'A' & 'B'

START OF SECTION - II - SOUTH CEMETERY - NORTH SECTION 'A'
'ALL GRAVE SITES ARE SINGLE MARKERS UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED'

'BRYAN PLOT'

BRYAN, JESSIE M. - 13 OCT 1902 - 19 JAN 1951
BRYAN, ARTHUR MIDDLETON - 01 MAR 1859 - 06 MAR 1938
BRYAN, ELIZABETH MERRITT - 04 FEB 1866 - 15 JUL 1947
SINGLE MARKERS-'HUSBAND & WIFE'

'DAVIS PLOT'

DAVIS, GEORGE W. - 07 APR 1869 - 29 NOV 1943
DAVIS, EMMA W. - 27 JAN 1872 - 16 FEB 1957
LARGE 'DAVIS' TOMBSTONE MARKING PLOT WITH NAMES ON SMALL STONES AT FOOT! - 'HUSBAND & WIFE'

'RAINWATER PLOT'

RAINWATER, ALBERT A. - 1882 - 1964
RAINWATER, DAISY H. - 1881 - 1939
DOUBLE MARKER-'HUSBAND & WIFE'-PLOT HAS LARGE STONE Marker - 'RAINWATER'

'BELL PLOT'

BELL, JOSEPH MARRITT - 05 JUN 1898 - 18 FEB 1970
BELL, GLADYS (HARPER) - 03 DEC 1906 - 14 DEC 1995
DOUBLE MARKER-'HUSBAND & WIFE'-PLOT HAS LARGE STONE MARKED - 'BELL'!
SMALL STONES ALSO AT FOOT OF GRAVES WITH NAMES ON THEM!
BELL, CURTIS MERRITT - 24 SEP 1943 - 01 OCT 1943

'STEWART PLOT'

STEWART, GRIFFITH EDWARD - 27 AUG 1914 - 13 DEC 1999
STEWART, DORIS - 24 APR 1919 - STILL LIVING
DOUBLE MARKER-'HUSBAND & WIFE'

STEWART, ERIN CARSON WEBB - 20 FEB 1913 - 19 AUG 1997
SINGLE MARKER-'2ND WIFE OF W. B. STEWART'

STEWART, WILLIAM BERTAS - 29 MAY 1911 - 27 JUN 1994

STEWART, FLORA (DeLOACH) - 27 FEB 1910 - 08 DEC 1967
SINGLE MARKER-'1ST WIFE OF W. B. STEWART'-FOOTSTONES-'W.B.S.'/'F.D.S'
DeLOACH, GEORGE W. - 03 MAR 1876 - 18 FEB 1948

'SINGLE GRAVE - NO APPARENT PLOT'

BOWMAN, CALEB G. - 18 FEB 1903 - 13 JUN 1933

'SEABOLT PLOT'

SEABOLT, WILLIAM H. - 08 FEB 1901 - 24 OCT 1969
SEABOLT, ROBERT L. - 18 OCT 1870 - 03 JUN 1952
MEEKS, DOVIE (SEABOLT) - 1876 - 1955

'SINGLE GRAVES - NO APPARENT PLOTS'

SEABOLT?, C. V. - NO DATE - 1937
SINGLE MARKER - INSCRIBED - 'C.V.S' - 1937 - LAST NAME ASSUMED TO BE SEABOLT. LOCATED LEFT OF SEABOLT PLOT!